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NEWSLETTER II
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

$

The current issue o f Museum Echoes,
published by the Ohio State Arebaee-

the names and locations of-state pants
under control o f the' state society
with an outline map o f same. The re■port on historical activities in Ohio
and notes and news, makes a breezy
publication as well as a very desirable
one. Director H: C. Shettone gladly
welcomes visitors to the state mu
seum located on the campus, North
High street at Fifteenth avenue. ,
A contingent o f 10J. inmates were
transferred from Ohio Penitentiary
to-the Prison Farm at London several
days ago and as a consequence the
population o f the big penal institution
has sagged quite noticably, 24 also be
ing paroled, Warden P* E.' Thoijias,
however, is still feeding and lodging
3,790 and supervising laundry ser
vice, no little item in itself. The mus
ical program of the O. P. Orchestra
at Chapel services Sunday is greatly
enjoyed by the men as is also special
entertainment furnished by local tal
ent.
*
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ity to d o
Harry D. Hale, executive clerkJn
the department o f Secretary o f State
Clarence J. Brown, has been named as
chairman of the State Employes Beni*
ficial Association annual picnic to be
held August 15. In conjunction with
officers o f the association he is plan
ning an elaborate program including
varoius stunts, night fireworks and a
bathing beauty contest, with trophies*
cash awards and prised. Hale has had
a number o f years experience in pro
moting amusements, having been sec
retary o f the Licking county fair for
ten years„and serving at present as
secretary o f the Ohio Elks association
which holds an annual reunion each
fall at Cellar Point. The state em
ployees association has a membership
of over 7,000.

less men,
ach other
hism oney
rat he rei to live.

BANKS SEEKING LOCAL
FIELD FOR BRANCHES

in n er;
its busi-

The closing o f the Exchange Bank
has left an opening here ami two other
institutions now h a # under way
plans fo r opening branches. Several
weeks ago the Xenia National Bank
directors took action towards opening
a branch or a separate corporation.
This week a representative of the
Farmers and Traders Bank, James#
town, has made a canvass, feeling out
public sentiment for a branch bank.
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$$000 DAMAGES
| A verdict for $5000 damages, based
‘ on ah. auto accident, recovered by Ray
jRector on behalf o f his minor son,
|William H. Rector, in a suit against
COLUMBUS—The Capitol building -The Hooven & Allison Co., has bpen
and grounds are being overhauled in,‘ upheld by the Court o f Common Pleas
preparation far the influx o f visitors j *n overruling a motion o f defense for
to the state capital during the sum- a new trial,
mer season. The guard rails and light!
FORECLOSURE GRANTED
■standards are receiving a freph coat
The People's Building and Savings
of aluminum as are also the cannons
stationed at the west entrance. The Co. has recovered judgments for $10,^
old basement housing a score or more 000 aganst Homer Q. Hudson and
of laborers and a large horde o f ro others, and $731,90 aganst 'Anna
dents, has heen> given a coat o f white Green and others in suits in Common
wash. The park, under supervision of Pleas Court, Foreclosures granted.'.
landscape gardners, is a veritable
JUDGMENT FOR RENT
' bower o f beauty ,ahd an attractive
A judgment for $1,020.46 in rental
place for all.'
money has been awarded in favor of
The existing depression in the minds the Wilson Ice and Storage Co. aof those attending, the night .games of gainst Grover Bales, auto dealer, in
the Columbus baseball team at the Common Pleas Court.
new t,stadium, is o f little moment, for
. JUDGMENT IN FULL
thousands pack the big edifice to ca
Howard O. and A. C. Glass for the
pacity: Night baseball is a novelty
in Ohio and hundreds o f out-of-town, second time have been granted a judg
enthusiasts help to swell the big ment against Arthur Balms and his
crowd. Several thousand machines wife fo r $1,074 with interest over a
fill the parking field, said to he the f i r former verdict. The court of appeals
nest in the country. . The installation vacated the first verdict and sent the
of the lighting system is said to have case back for retrial. Howard and A,
cost $30,000. The average citizen C, Glass had sued for $1,000 plus in
must be entertained and W is willing terest, as balance due on the purchase
to'loosen up the purse strings to ob of a farm involved by contract thru
Tf C. Long, former-broker. The money
tain it,
had been paid to Long, plaintiffs a*
Reports from 50 of Ohio's 88- coun gent, by Mr. and Mrs. Hahns.
ties where records are kept, indicate
that in the statistical year .of 1931,
. there were 879 crimes committed by
those under the influence of liquor.,
These annual reports which are made
to Secretary o f State Clarence J,
Brown, show that 127 o f these crimes
were against the person, an equal
number against property and 317, or
more than one-third o f all crimes so
— committed, - were - against—the—public
peace. Information is not available
over a period- o f years, so it is no|
possible to determine which classes axe
. actually increasing .or decreasing.
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SCALES BEING MOVED
A. E. Allen is having the large truck
scales moved from the scene o f the
elevator fire to the location across the
street, in readiness to receive wheat
when threshing starts. Mr. Allen has
secured' a settlement with the In
surance companies fo r damage when
the elevator and warehouse burned
last October*

Steroid.

* *

Advertising is news, as much as fibs
headlines on the fron t page, 'Often
it is o f more significance to \you*

CEDARVILta^OH IO, FRID AY JULY X, 1932.
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Explode ’em

| COLLEGE NEWS
Miss Ruth Saunders sang for the
Summer School students and faculty
in chapel Thursday. As usual ire were
delighted. Come again.

PRICE, $1.50 A Y E A R

FARM LEADER
GIVES ADDRESS
IN SOUTH SOLON

John A* Simpson, o f Oklahoma, now
president o f th« Farmers’ Union, in
an address at South Solon on June 22
bad the following to say as reported
by the Madison County press:
“ The Congress o f the United States
has not found a remedy for the de
The Summer' School will observe pression in the seven months that it
July 4 in honor o f the noble men, who has tyten in session,
"Thera has been an increase in un
framed and proclaimed, the Declara
tion o f Independence in 1776. There employment and a decrease in com
wjll -be no session o f Summer School, modity prices for each succeeding
July 4th:
month since Congress has been in ses
sion. The A two facts are evidence
The June Bulletin o f Cedarville that a remedy has not been found.
College is off the press. It contains in
"There can be no return o f pros
teresting Alumni news and import- perity until the value o f the dollar is
«nt-announcem§nt8 o f the college^ for cheapened. The dollar has so increas
the coming year. Send f o r ‘one, if you ed iff valueYhat it-hasLceased.to ,func
are interested.
tion as a ,medium o f exchange, He told- '
of how other countries had lowered
John Murray* '34, is clerking for the value o f their monetary unit fo l
the present afj Brown's Drug Store. lowing, the World war and that such,
action had helped to reduce the in
J. W , Ault, coach fo r next year, debtedness o f the people. He stated
paid the college a visit last week.
that foreign countries had' passed leg
islation favorably to the debtor class,
-r Dr. Wm, Boyd o f the Department, of while the United States had favored
Education was a visitor at the College only the creditor class. Farmers In
Monday.
European countries are more pros
perous now 'than they have ever been
The proposition, "Resolved that the except during the years o f the World
HW WMl H m W H U m m i m H H M H I e e W H U t l M m
Eighteenth Amendment to the Const!* war. The reason fo r their prosperity
tution o f the United States should be is that they have been able to pay off
Repealed” will be debated in the Col their debts with monetary units o f
SUIT AGAINST J. H. JONES
lege chapel next Friday a t 10:30 A . comparatively low value.
• J. H. Jones is named defendant in
M. The affirmative will be upheld by
“ A t the present rate o f increase, in
M ETIIODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
a suit for $126,66, filed in Common
Rodney Taylor and Christine Rife. 25 y ea n , the interest, on the public
. C. A. Hutchison, pastor. P, M.
Pleas Court by the Fred F. Graham
The negative will be sustained -by debt o f the United States will exceed
Gillilan, Soph
Co. through Attorney G. H. Smith.
The committee of Greene County • Sunday Schell at 10 A. M.
The St. Louis Globe-Democrat gives Ruth Marshall and Forrest Smalley. the total national income.
members o f the
citizens named to consider tax mat*
"Prosperiy Cannot come back until
the? following account of the welfare ( The debaters.
...... are
—
,------Preaching at^ll A. M. '
DIVORCE GRANTED
the farmer and the laboring man have
ters, in connection with the State In
work being done by the Pittsburgh Summer School debating class.
Subject;
“
Th#
Hey
to
an
Enduring
On grounds of failure to provide terorganization Tax Committee, and
purchasing power,'With present prices
Plate Glass Company at- Crystal City,
and cruelty, Ruth Wilkinson has been to be knoWn as the Greene County In Nation.” , > \
Please
keep
Cedarville
College
in
and
cur monetary system prosperity
Mo.
while
the
big
plant
o
f
the
comEpworth LN^cue at 7 P. M.
granted a divorce from Albert_Wil- ter-Organization—Tax Committee,—or*
panyis closed_down, MrTTtobertTCoh- mind for a giftr this jnonthr$2410Tore o f the farmer and lafeoringmarr iq not
c
Worship
Service
in
Union
Pat
kinson in Common Pleas Court, and ganized at a meeting in Xenia Mon- j) ■p. churoh
o'clock. Rev. Dwight ley, formerly o f this playe^ is in needed by the colleg^ to meet debts possible. . „ _
was ordered restored to her maiden day night.
hanging over from t w past year and
“ The three national.'farm organiza
bring the message, charge.
B. Guthrie
name o f Ruth Parker.
David Bradfute; president o f the Patriotic gre
“ Approximately 2500 persons con bills due in July. Part o f this amount tions, the Farmers? Union, the Farm
o f the community
Greene County Farm Bureau) was have been i
sisting of 650 employees o f the Pitts is unpaid salaries for professors. Only Bureau and the Grange, have banded
to attend.
GETS JUDGMENT
chosen chairman and C. R, Titlow, of
Mid-week
yer meetings have burgh Plate Glass Company at Crys $800 are in the treasury to meet this: together in a fight for a more equit
John T. Harbine, Jr, has been given Osborn Commercial Club, secretary.
tal City, Mo., and their families, are amount. $1610/will have- to be raised. able system,, o f taxation.'These three
until September.
been disco:
a judgment amounting to $337.70 aThe committee comprises ten mem*
> Sat. 8 P. M. k-;;. being provided f o o d . under a plan Your help will be deeply appreciated* organizations stand f o r ' higher in
Choir p
m '
come and inheritance taxes. They
purpose i* to make a
worked out by the company since it
feel
there is, only one fa ir sys
GARRINGBR
REUNION
was
necessary
to
close
the
plant
June
a n church
tem o f taxation. It, ia ability to pay,
J.
'
' "
'
The sixth
reunion Which m «™ » * tax on earned incomes.
•4M- ^yBaeKemnlmtoe is vtoeft four
'BU
EHdf^'tiiO
'frOlhe
O
f
A
.
St. Gar- The farm organizations are definitely
ead, Xenia banker) and former aud J. Hostetler, Supt.
o f work each week. Instead o f cash
ringer,
3
1-2
miles
south
east
o f opposed to a sales tax.
o f this county, in connection with
Subject: "The Childhood and Edu payment the worker is supplied with
Closed To Check Run itor
tax”, Mr. Simpson said,
Chairman Bradfute . and .Secretary cation o f Moses." (Ex. 2: 1-10; Acta sufficient food and other necessities Jamestown, Sunday, July 10. Friends
%
and relatives are cordially invited.
“
is
a
tax
on
consumption and is paid
Titlow,
wifi
formulate
plans
and
pre
to
meet
his
family’s
needs
for
the
7:20-22.)
The First State Bank o f South
by'the large group o f poor, people in
sent
certain
taxation
problems
at
the
week.
Morning
Service-at
11
o’clock.
Dr.
Charleston, closed its doors last Frithe nation.”
"The plan was evolved by George DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION
day-'evening to prevent what appeared next meeting, July 18th, for discus F. A. Jurkat will deliver the sermon.
ADOPTS PLATFORM BUT
Mr. Simpson urged the common
sion
and
consideration.
W.
Oakes,
plant
superintendent;
R.
Following the regular order o f ser
to be a run on the institution by the
GOING SLOW ON NOMINATIONS people to stand together £nd fight for
The
committee
o
f
three
will
also
re
L.
Clause,
vice
president,
and
the
vice
there
will
be
Baptisms.
Recep
depositors. The run is said to have
their righto; He told o f several in
port on the- advisability o f enlarging tion of new members and the celebra president of the company.
been caused by the dosing o f the
At the hour o f going to press the stances where enormous fraud was
the
membership.of
the
taxation
com
"The
three
found
there
was
enough
tion o f OUr Lord’s Supper,
Commercial Savings and Trust Co.
Democratic national convention had permitted because the people were,not
Christian Endeavor: Topic for dis painting, repairing and general m ain
Washington C. H. earlier in the week. mittee.
adopted
a platform, the repeal plank informed and did Knot stand up for
cussion in the Young People’s group tenance work about the plant to sup
The bank was organized in 1920 fal
Doing the feature. The affirmative their rights.
ply
a
small
pmount
o
f
employment
is "What is Freedom, Political and
lowing the closing o f the Houston
vote was a surprise to wets and drys,
Personal.” (John 8:36; 1 Peter 2:13-16 for each employe.
Bank. Robert Elder is the president May Tax Settlement
“ The, factory is the only industry the letter having less leadership than Marshall’s Views On
and was formerly the , president On Tangibles Reported Mr, Eugene Spencer will lead the
in
the tSwn,” he said. “ By buying n the Republican convention, where
meeting.
and a director o f the Exchange
W et-Dry Plank V ery
grocreics
in co-operation with the approval o f prohibition was denied.
Union Service will he held in the
The May settlement to taxing dis
Bank o f this place that closed May 4.
The
.Rtoosevelt
forces
took
com
local food dealers and distributing the
Unsatisfactory To D tys
The First State Bank has-not yet tricts o f tangible property tax funds United Presbyterian Church at 8 P.
food to our employes we are able to mand from the opening and selected
M.
The
patriotic
organizations,
D.A-.
for
the
first
half
o
f
1932,
collected
in
been taken over by the State Banking
kebp things going, with no embarras Sen. Wialsh as chairman over the op
XENIA, June 26—- Former State
Department but was closed by the March assessment of personal taxes, R., The American Legion, and Boy
position lead by A1 Smith.
sing
offers,
of
charity.
**
Senator
L. T. ^Marshall, Republican
bank, officials and is still closed at amounted to $18,423.24, according to Scouts, will be guests of honor and
All indications point to Roosevelt congressional candidate in the seventh
“ We have also found it possible to
will
occupy
special
seats.
Rev.
Guth
James
J.
Curlett,
county
auditor.
this time. It is reported that a plan
being nominated with a combination district, is non-committal in the mat
Shares of townships, villages and rie will speak on the subject "Giants distribute about 2,500 movie theatre
for re-opening is now before the -de
with the Garner forces, the latter for ter o f his personal feeling towards his
tickets
each
week.
positors, ninety per cent of whom city, school districts, county and state in the Earth.”
“ Oakes said the plan would be con vice president.
party’s attitude on prohibition.
Pre-Communion Services on Friday
in the distribution were as follows:
must agree to it.
The convention turned down the , Asked whether he would support
tinued
until fall, when* it wasTioped
evening
and
Saturday
afternoon
of
school
districts,
$10,195.03;
county
$4,
According to the last published
that it will be possible to reopen the proposition for payment o f the sol that stand as expressed in the plat
statement of the bank as o f March 30 176.87; villages and city, $2,365.35; this week. On Friday at 8 P. M. Rev.
plant, on a part-time basis, at least.” dier’s bonus. The McAdeo plan for form adopted at the national conven
the institution had deposits o f $387,- townships, $1,230.73; state, $210.63. Arthur Walter of the Boulevard Pres
guarantee o f bank deposits was also tion, Mr. Marshall, long a dry, a n d ,
byterian Church in Columbus will be
300.07; Other items were capital, $50,defeated. Both upon vote following author of the famous “ Marshall bill”
the speaker. On Saturday at 2 P, M. May BeReducJion In
000; surplus, $41,000; undivided prof
minority reports o f the . resolutions while he waB a. member "of the state
POWDER
HOUSE
BURNED
Rev. Claire McNeal o f Clifton Pres
its, $17,043.03; bills payable $85,000County Salary
List committee. The platform is said to senate, had “ nothing to say.”
Sail
LAST SUNDAY NIGHT byterian Church will deliver the mes
loans on real estate, $86,585.80; looang
be the shortest every adopted by any
Although declinging to comment on
sage.
on collateral, $63,278,30; other loans
convention in this country*
The fire department was called out
A
,
E.
Beam,
president
o
f
the
Board
the prohibition plank, and his person
Mid-week prayer service on Wed
and discounts, $357,828.20; U, S. bonds
about 11:30 Sabbath night when the nesday at 8 P. __
al attitude toward his party against
M, The pastor will de- of County Commissioners in an an$600; other bonds,
etc., $5,377.50
The Democratic convention holds the charge o f “ straddling” in the mat
powder house at the quarry, owned by iiver_his "last lectuye on "the Preshy- nounedment states that the board will
banking house and lot $15,000; furni
the Adams Realty Co., was found in torian Church.
likely order slashes in salaries o f ap public attention this week. The people ter* The stand taken he said, he con
ture and fixtures, $10,600; other real
pointive public office holders who are o f this country always arp interested sidered “ very definite and certain,?’
flames, The center section o f town
estate, $3,-535; liabilities and assets,
rcceiging more than $1,200 a year, in such events regardless o f party. It
was flooded with a hdavy smoke for
He referred to the specification in
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
each $580,343.10.
Some weeks ago petitions were pre seems the people look upon such con the prohibition plank that no public
some little time. The building had a
Sabbath
School
10
A.
M.
Supt,
J,
E.
It is reported the bank has suffi
sented the board by the Greene Coun ventions much like a great football official or member o f the partyf’should
wood frame and was covered with Kyle.
cient capital resources to pay deposi
contest, a prize fight or reports from be pledged or forced to choose be
galvanized steel. How the fire origi
Preaching Service 11 A. M. Theme: ty Granges, with 1,400 signatures,
tors in full,
nated no one knows. In the building "A Solution for Our National Prob asking for a 30 per cent reduction in the front during war. The public ex tween his party affiliations |hd his
salaries. It is not likely that the re- pects to be thrilled. The only topic In honest convictions upon this Subject.’ ’
was about fifty pounds of dynamite lems, Christ or Chaos.” ,
... . .
,
, . .
but it burned without any explosion.
Special Patriotic
— Springfield Sun
Y. P. C. U. 7 P. M. Sufejeet: “ What Jetton s.w*
as <£eat 88 “ * « * * * the two' conventions this year that is
is freedom, Political and Personal?” ^ *he Petitioners It Was also asked commanding attention is prohibition,
The above will be interesting to all
Service Sabbath Eve
Union Service in this church at 8 that add u ction be made in the per resubmission or repeal. Even though those that passed the marked ballots
some eight million men ore unemploy for Marshall in the primary as “ satColored
Folks
W
ill
P. M. will be a patriotic service, as it sonn,e,1 of c?unty. offLC.e * on a 8f ,e, * *
Special patriotic services will be
ed and factories are down, economic j^gajetory.” Marshall is looking fo r a
held in the United Presbyterian
Celebrate July 4th is the eve of the Fourth of July. A r ulf. n0t impa,r effl<iiency admm* problems need Solution, the nation is
way to let the drys down as.jeasy as
special invitation is extended to all ,8tration.
church Sabbath evening, July 3. The
more interested in the wet-or dry is possible.
——
—
The colored folks in town have ar patriotic organizations, the D. A, R.r
D. 'A. R., American Legion ahd Boy
sue. One feature o f interest to Us in
bcouts will have separate sections for ranged for a special Fourth o f July G. A . R., American Legion, Boy YOUNG PEOPLE WILL
the Democratic convention is the twoHOLD PICNIC JULY*l2th
seating. The service is being planned celebration on Elm street at Main on Scouts, and all who love our country.
thirds rule, a successful candidate to Highway Department
by the local ministers and will be the Monday night)? There will be festoons A special sermon for the occasion will
nominate must have two-thirds o f the
W ill Resurface R . 42
of electric lights for decorations and be preached by Rev. Guthrie o f the The three Young Peoples’ Societies of
usual union service at 8 P. M.
delegates. The Republicans only re
Presbyterian
Church
and
appropriate
Cedarville
will
hold
a
Union
Picnic,
In view o f the nature o f this ser plenty o f>amusement for all. A sim
quire a majority vote. Our Democrat
The State Highway Department has
vice and coming just before the Fourth ilar demonstration was put on last music will be presented by the choir, Tuesday evening, July 12. All wishic
bretheto
were
much
disturbed
over
let
a contract to L. Gossett, Findlay,
lug to attend will meet at the First
year with much success, in the after under the direction o f Mr. Duffy.
there should be a large attendance.
this
rule
and
the
Roosevelt
forces
pro
contractor,
tor surface treatment o f
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 8 P. M. Presbyterian Church at 6 P. M. sup
noon jfchere will be a baseball game be
posed a change hut it was dropped. three portions o f the GoIutnbnS pike,
A
Choir
party
was
held
Thursday
plied
with
a
covered
dish.
Those
tween the Women and the men. In the
LONDON WILL HOLD CORNER
STONE LAYING, JULY 16 evening there will.be other contests. evening at the home o f Dr. and Mrs. who desire to BWim, bring bathing Had Roosevelt the majority rule he state route 42, between Xenia and the
had more than enough delegates to Clark county line near Selma.
Refreshments will be on sale by the Leo Anderson, in the capacity o f a equipment.
his friends wanted the old rule. Four
Sections o f the waterbound high
London Masons are making plans Ladies’ Aid o f the Baptist church.
Govered Dish Supper, which w as,
-------------------* win the nomination. A1 Smith aind way to be improved extend tor 2.5$
for the laying o f the corner-stone of
greatly enjoyed by alt. The choir ,is i
WILL TEST TAX LAW
years ago those that fought fo r the miles from the Clark county line near
their new temple, the tentative date NO CHAUTAUQUA FOR XENIA a most faithful organization, o f which
change in rqjee are the ones that op Selma to a point halfway to CedarCHARDON—'Through
a
suit
filed
being announced for Sunday, July 10.
the church is justly proud.
by Prosecuting Attorney Richard posed it this year. Such is the fortune ville, and fo r a distance of 6.59 miles
For the first time in many years
An elaborate program is to fee arrange
from Xsnia through Wilbertorce to
Bostwiek,/seeking to restrain county o f politics.
ed for the first corner-stone ceremony Xenia will have no Chautauqua, The CHARLES e Tsm Tt H iF V E R Y
Cedarville.
CRITICAL CONDITION ‘ officials from paying an order to the
ever held in that city. High Masons Kedpath Company that has sponsored
The
Xenia
City
scheOl
board
and
the
Date fixed tor completion o f the
•
j
state
auditor,
Ohio’s
new
tax
law
pto
from all sections o f the state will be the annual summer gatherings was'
Charles. E. Smith, for many .years viding for unemployment relief will Xenia Township Board are yet unable project is September 1. The portions
fh attendance.
unable to get the required number of
the leading barber in town, m in a he tested in the courts o f Guaaga to agree on tuition tor township pu o f the highway to he improved’ win
guarantors.
very critical condition at the^Espey County. A temporary injunction was pile. The Xenia hoard has considered receive an application o f ter and chip*
Mrs. Ancil Wright entertained a
Mrs.
Flora
Dobbins
Is
reported
on
hospital in Xenia, w^ere he has been, granted by Common Pleas Judge Har- Cedarville and Yellow Springs in ease after which the surface will he drag
few guests here Wednesday night in
no agreement is reached*
ged.
la
patient slncp lastFehruary,
jlan Sperry.
honor o f Mr. Wright’s birthday.
the sick list this week.
The Alumni Association will edit
the October, December, February and
May numbers o f the Bulletin. W e Are
glad to have this cooperation o f the
Alumni. These editions will be known
as Alumni Editions,
„

COMMITTEE WILL j Church Notes ] ROBERT CONLEY
INVESTIGATE TAX
DIRECTS RELIEF
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MONDAY THE DAY W E CELEBRATE

Monday is July 4th, Independance Day, the one 1% joyous
holiday of the year. It will be observed as in the past but just
a bit different than during more prosperous times. Smce last
Independance Day many things have happened to nations, to
individuals, to the whole woi'ld.
‘
. . ‘
.
,
With some it will be a day of joy-riding, picnics, noise and
releasing pent-up enthusiasm especially among the younger
folk. With others it will mean just another day on the farm u
the harvest of a crop of wheat of little cash value. In the fac
tory and mill districts the Fourth comes with silent wheels, no
fire under the boilers; unemployment everywhere and bread
lines in mid-summer, something the nation has not known for
pearly forty years; it comes when stocks, bonds, farm prod
ucts, and commercial paper are at bankrupt prices.
The United States is still the greatest nation in the world,
despite all our woes and sorrow. The dominent political con
ventions have been held and promises'by the thousand words
have been made, most o f which will never be kept. W e greet
the Fourth with one assurance that what cash yet remains in
the country will still be here another year, as small as the amount may be. W e have gone broke lending to foreign nations
and before July 4th, 1933, official Washington will know that
■for the coming year at least, “ America will be for Americans” .

Undisputed report* from Spring
field bring the information that a
once very popular banker and head o f
a financial institution in that city
ia now found short many thousand
dollars in his accounts where he held
estates and trusted funds. The bank
er is gone, having taken the short
route at suicide. In orte estate he
left only 15 cents out o f more than
fifty thousand dollars. He made way
with funds belonging to his wife and
sister-in-law, All this is unwelcome
news and never tends to build up con
fidence and faith in our fellowmen.
But facts are facts and must be met
face to face. To ignore them and not
give them publicity would only he
making it possible for others to .do
the same thing, thinking it would'not
become public. That is one dominant
feature of free publicity, The honest
citizen never has any reason to worryi
the fellow that you always hear cry
ing about someone lifting the lid on
wrong doing usually has good reason
to oppose publicity.

VALUE OF THE REFINANCE CORPORATION

What became ,o f the funds intrustec
to the Spiingfield'banker't It now de*
velopes that he had a secret account
n an assumed name in a bucket shop
'.n that city and that speculation in
the stockmarket brought disaster^ and
disgrace and to blot out his unfaith
ful licte7 _a-TevelveEjKas_ put in use,
It has .not been so many jTearff-ago
.'hat another banker in that same city
Tied suicide after wrecking his bank,
It is remarkable that, the same bucket
ihop secured his stolen funds. And
Springfield citizens took no steps or
nade any effprt to close the bucketshop that was operating in open de
fiance o f the law. While hundreds of'
innocent persons suffereed great loss
through wrecking this bank, public
sentiment was held in check. But
these two once trusted heads o f finan
cial institutions were not the only
persons that lost heavily in the buck
et shop. Another trusted bookkeep
er for private interests used several
thousands o f ' pertained. bonds to play
the market and he lost and has now
left the city. All o f this is not news
to many people. It seems'to be .a common every day occurance over the
country. ,

There is much controversy and more speculation among
business people as to the merits of the government “ Refinance
Corporation” Men differ greatly in their views and from all
outward appearances little^has been accomplished. The rail
roads have been the recipientsW m a^ny^illionsof_ dollars, or
government credit, as some say. Some raiJi^dsTiaVe"profitedto a greater extent than others and this has caused much fric
tion in financial circles where rail stocks and bonds are held,
If one looks for the popular approval of what the govern
ment corporation has accomplished it is not reflected in a rush"
to buy rail stocks and bonds in the market. Official Washing
ton is disturbed over the corporation or the outcome. There is
more than speculation as to why Gen, Dawes resigned so hast
ily.^ ■
"■ ■■
.One thing is sure small banks and building and loans have
not received much aid and this has disappointed, hundreds of
thousands of depositors. Large financial institutions have re
ceived most o f the aid. It is not. likely that any plan will have
' the approval of the government that will give direct aid to the
smaller institutions. The result is just what'you read day by
day in bank closings. •
Life insurance companies hold more than 300 billion dol
lars belonging to policy holders. Much of this is in railroad se
curities. A life insurance policy is about the only thing, we have
left that has a real value and if the railroads can be saved ,the
Refinance Corporation may prove worthwhile.
A LESSON IN BANK STATEMENT READING
Every few days the-public gets a neyys report of a bank fail
ure somewhere. There was a lull for a time and many thought
things were brightening up but on came more reports, all of
xWhieh only brings the exact economic condition home to the in
dividual. Banks deal in money, directly or indirectly, for credit
must have money in the background somewhere. When money
gets “ tight” hanks that do not have large surplus and do riot
remain “ liquid” are about like the depositor with ?20 in bank
and trying to meet a ?50 account.
■'
No" doubt many banks made serious mistakes during the
inflation period. Banks that stayed away from the stockinarket, were conservative in their Joans, and* confined themselves
to the legitimate field, are! no' in strong position. The same
canybe said o f building and loans. The easy money period was
just attempting to bankers as to citizens in general. There* were
o f course many that were not led astray.
.
Having given the viewpoint of the banker something must
be said oFthe ordinary-depositor and also the borrower. The
depositor w&s not paying much attention to how strong or how
weajc a bank was in those days. His attention was fixed on pil
ing up his profits. He probably let. out objections when the
banks put in force the monthly service fee on 850 accounts or
under. Today that fqg system is no worry. People have come
to realize that to get good service it must be paid for. The in
stitution that was too libieral in making loans is now paying the
penalty. One of the important rules o f a bank is to know when
to say “ yes” and went to say “ no” . *
Both federal'and state laws require published statements
as to how banks stand on certain days. These statements must
come at least threel times a year froip national banks and four
times a year from state banks, so far as Ohio Is concerned. The
publication of a bank statement is fo r your enlightenment. No
dpubt to many it is just a pile of figures, the average reader be
ing interested in amount of deposits more than what the hank
had as “ assets” or owned, than what’ it might “ owe” or repo
as “ liabilities” , including deposits. Probably the public has
been negligent in not knowing more about bank statements and
being posted as to what each line meant. From now on. until
we get into, another spending spree we imagine a bank statement.will be more carefully analyzed. It will be better fo r all
bankers to know that the public is watching, digesting and dis
cussing bank statements as never before. If you are not sure
about what a bank statement contains, take the trouble to in
vestigate but.get your information from one you think knows
more about it than you do.

But it does prove that Wall street
gambling is costiy more often to the
innocent than to those who invest
their own money and loose. Recent
exposures prove that owners Of cer
tain stocks- in some o f our big indus
trial content*'have ’ used the Wall
Street plan to run down the voluoatof
stocks in order that they can be pur
chased at a great sacrifice to-those
who desire to sell. Congress talks of
such conditions as a crime yet no one
can get Congress to pass a law to
close the gambling market or at least
place it under control.
We have frequently in recent years
referred to the fight made against
dog tracks and that hind of gambling.
We have also stressed the point, that
too much attention was being placed
oh such kinds o f gambling, not that
we had any interest, in it, but that we
all were overlooking other forms that
were far more dangerous. We recall
the. opening o f a dog track in this
county* and the operation o f another
in a neighboring county. Public sen
timent was soon aroused against it
and out it went but other forms o f
gambling far worse were not molest
ed and are still going on. More mon
ey -goes out o f Greene county each
year by the Sale o f race-horse pool
than would be taken by the dog track
route.
Hundreds o f thousands o f
dollars vSre withdraw from our finan
cial institutions and invested in Wall,
Street, never to return and this was
loss to the institutions and did not
aid in any way towards adding to the
stability o f the institution that held
money belonging to hundreds that did
not gamble in any form.’

a

The dog track form had a doubleheaded opposition. Those opposed to
it as a wrong against society and by
those who' were interested in race
horse gambling. The race horse in
terests raised .thousands o f dollars to
campaign against the dog tracks and
part o f it came to Greene county. The
dog track also gave the quack poli
ticians a chance to play on public sen
timent, As a result the “ dog track**
has had its day but the other forms
still flourish—other than from what
effect “ Old Man Depression” has been
able to exert Over in Franklin coun
ty certain interests, kept up a fight
against a dog track In Madison coun
|ty. The same interests owned a track
in that county that had both dog and
race horse gambling. “ Old Man De
pression” says there must be no rac
ing this summer in Franklin connty,
and the ‘‘Old Man’s” word is law and
gospel. The "Old Man'* would do a
greater service i f he could impress on
the public the inconsistency o f our
idea o f what kind o f gambling should
and should not flourish.

J

Hotel Chittenden
rodecouttd and remodeled * . - over
in making the Hotel Chittenden the
\fog the traveler. Heine of the “Purple
• Shop. Large, comfortable room*—
service. Rates from $1.70 upward.
G ao . A W s y d lg , M a n a g e r

COLUMBUS, OHIO

,
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“HERALDWANT ANDSALE ADS PAY”

ng
and have them distributed
>y officials. In soft** teams the police
will he asked to deliver water hills.
Light and power companies will have
meter reader* d e l i v e r m o n t h l y ]
bills. Many firm* that have been u s -!
mg ' ‘house organs" announce a dis
continuance.owing t » increase in post
age, A few years ago few would Have
paid attention to the postage in
crease bat the depression has put a
crimp in all forma o f business and re
ductions are necessary,
****

r«

Cincinnati was the first city to let
opt a squake over a distribution of
the intangible tax among other coun
ties. Next came Franklin county and
now. Payton threatens a suit, All of
;hese counties now feel that classifi
cation is not what it was represented
to be. The Hamilton county co m m it
sioners have asked Robert^Taft,. auth
or o f the classification Jaw to defend
it in a suit in that county, but Taft
has declined saying he was too busy
and was leaving’in August for a trip
to Europe and turned down the re
quest. With the larger counties fil
ing suite, against the distribution o f
this tax, it means counties, schools
and-municipalities wifi not get any of
this money very soon.
According to reports Chicago has
had thirty-four bank failures during
the present month, This would not
indicate' much encouragement’ in the
way of improvement, especially in ft-,
nancial circles. It is generally , conceeded the new revenue law to bal
ance the budget has had a demoraliz
ing effect on business. With business
on the down grade and government
taxes piled here and there, naturally
^rate-business, people in the “ dumps.’*
It has been a costly Tesson to the na
tion where an administration spends
i billion more than its income in three
years. Ohio hod a Myers Y. Cooper
administration that left the state sev
eral million poorer at the end o f his
term but Ohioans at the recent pri
mary did not care for a repetition and
left the former governor, to. devote his
time to his private interests.
An attempt was made in congress
a few days a g o.to cut the salary list
of the Federal Farm Board only four
hundred thousand dollars when it was
many times that amount. A t once a
storm of protest was raised and-yet
from ail comer* o f the country we
hear the. _ agricultural .interests de
manding salary reductions. While the
Farm Board is pot altogether a farm
organization, it is supposed to repre
sent agriculture in the marketing o f
crops. The average farmer is convin
ced it has been a real detriment to
farm Interests, hut the farm politi
ciana,seem to bie in. control. I t is go. ng to be an interesting campaign. We
can expect some lively debates over
the use o f this board. It will be more
-han interesting to hear Senator Fees
before a group 'o f fanners trying to
convince them how the Farm Board
has. aided in getting them top prices
for their product#.

Baabh Ceric
H th* cork ba* fallen Into • bob
0* you wish to keep forJfuture use,
P*or ooovgb household ammonia
Into the bottle to float the cork. Let
It stand « few day* and the cork will
break Into floe pieces, allowing (t to
•tide out of the mouth of tbe bottle
with eat*.
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Prices Cut Deep

COAL
— O R

t

t

Lowest Prices in Years
No. 3. Pocahontas Coal
Cash at the car. per ton
Same Coal Delivered and potin bin
Cashper ton.; . . . . . . .

• -1

$5.25

Other Coals and Feed in proportion as to quality and .price

A. E. Allen

Cedarville has a pretty good stand
ing with the public utility companies
when it comes to meeting the bills for
service each month. We were in
formed several days ago by the man
ager o f one o f -the companies that
considering population,' Cedarville
stood near the top o f the list. The
present economic situation with bank
rouble would naturally lead one
believe collections would be a little
slower than usual but such does not
seem to be the case. This is a fine
recommendation for a town and re
flects the financial stability of the
community even in the face o f very
unusual conditions.1-*
With -many o f our staunch dry of
fice holders and candidates coming out
for resubmission, repeal and better
beer, we may look for most anything
during the coming months. The pro
fessional “detective” that goes from
county to county to be hired out to
land bootleggers may soon he out o f
a job. We have never been very much
in favor o f this type o f law enforce
ment due to the fact that most o f
these fellows have been or are yet
criminals with prison records. It is
reasonable to expect that-this type of
citizenship would be employed when
the head o f a neighboring Anti Sa
loon League district, has served a
pen term and is without -standing in
any community where it is known. Yet
in many places churchts^ have admit
ted this fellow probably not knowing
his private life. Conscientious drys
are now getting their eyes opened
and have learned that much o f the
whole prohibition enforcement Is
nothing more than political buncombe.
Officials that have been loudest about
prohibition have now turned to the
wets, We may next expect to hear
o f a certain sheriff that has used cir
cus stqnts in prohibition enforcement
with press-agent reports colored to
suit, urging reaubmission or repeal.
With the return o f the open saloon at
the conclusion o f his term he can
Officials that have been lowdest about

C

RHOMB Chm w ab
CALL........ a

• Local •
Telephone
Service is
NO T T A X ED
The II. S. G overnm ent tax on,LO N G DISTANCE
telephone culls costing 5 0 c or. more became effective
Jane 21, 1932* This tax does not apply to local
service and affects only about 30% o f the long distance
messages. Foil

atilt can make tax-exempt out-of-town
calls up to SO miles during the day and up to 'ISO
miles after 8:30 p, m. when night rates apply*

For instance, after 8 :30 p. m. you can talk for three
minutes between Cleveland and Columbus for 45c.
*

9

Under this revenue act the teleph on e company is
responsible for collecting these taxes and turning them
over to the United States Collector o f Internal Revenue.

TUB OHIO IH iU , TlXEI-IIO VK CO,

The new law increasing postage
goes into effect on July fith and al
ready business firms are finding ways
to cut down and eliminate postage. Aa
postal cards remain the same price
there will be a greater, demand for
them among business people. Many
city governments will eliminate mail-

SEE THE HERALD FOR G
OM
MERCIAL PRINTING
i

CJGDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, JULY

Sensational Selling of

Som m er Dresses

LOC.tL AND P E R S O N A L

GARDEN PARTY FQR SUNNY
■SIDE SOCIAL CLUD, FRIDAY

i

;’AK8ARCKEKK NOW OPEN
FOR FISHING; NEW ORDER

Mr. and Mrs. Aden Barlow enter
Caesarcreek and Anderson’ s Fork,
Mrs. John Lott o f Pittsburgh, P«., tained members o f the Bunny Side Greene county stream* which were or
[w^the guest o f her mother, Mr*. W, Club and their families at a delight dered closed by the state last winter,
ful garden party at their home Friday to permit protection o f fish during
! H. Owen*.
evening. A covered dish supper wm the spawning season, have bean order
i Mr*. C, 0 , Kyle was hostess to the served on the lawn which was decora, ed open by Gov. White, effective July
members off the Wednesday After ted with Japanese lanterns, During 1st. About 55 miles o f fishing, stream ,
Every Dress Just Arrived fo r Friday
the evening games were enjoyed along is now open to follower* o f the rod
noon ClubJhia week.
with the social hour.
and Saturday Selling
and reel, according to announcement ’
Those present were Mr. and Mr*. of E. R. Stroup, fish and game war- {
■ Mrs. NeJ*on Clark o f Pittsburgh is,
.the guest/of her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Amos Frame and daughter, Miss den in this county.
SILK SHANTUNG
Pheobe Burrell, Mr, and Mrs. William
A. S. Lewis, near Clifton,
One o f summer’s most enchanting materials in the clever
j Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Brown,
B IG F O U R T H T O B E H ELD
est styles you’ve ever seen. There is a new "sun back”
For Sale:- Good quality Glover and family, Mr. and Mrs, M, C, NagA T BR U SH L A K E M O N D A Y
model in Silk Shantung.
•
Honey, 10c per pound. Phone 12 on ley, Miss Wilma. Curry, Mr. and Mrs.
181.
Meryl Jones and family, Mrs, Callie
Brush Lake will be the mecca for a
“ MARVELLE”
Devoe, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Preston great many Central Ohio people dur
A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs, and family, Mr. and Mrs. C, E. John ing the coming week-end, including
All pure silk— the nationally famous Marvelle washable
Collins
Williamson, Monday. They son, Mr. and Mrs, Herman Stormont, the Fourth o f July,
silks are made up in flattering styles— sleeveless-caps—now have two daughters and a sen. and family, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Mur
scapes or boleros.
A great Fourth o f July celebration
phy and .family, ftfr. and Mrs, Aden is planned at the Brush Lake park,
Dr: and Mrs. Harley Sink o f Colum Barlow, and son, Willard; Mr, and which is situated 6 miles north o f M e*
“ RUFFINEER”
bus Grove, Ohio, were Sabbath day Mrs. Ralph Campbell, Springfield, Mr. chanicsburg, according to S. K. Hayes
That gorgeously crinkly crepe— you’ll love it— you’ll love
guests o f Prof. A. J. Hostetler and an«T Mrs. Arthur Reed, Clifton and owner and manager. The program
family.
the styles and patterns o f every dress in this .wonderful
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ark, Yellow will include a mammoth display o f
Springs.
sale. Don’t miss i t ”
fireworks, swimming races, boat race*
, Mrs. Harold Jennings and Miss Bet
COLORS—Blue, Peach, Pink, Corn, Green, White and Burnt Orange.
diving contests, horseshoe pitching
MRS.
McDORMAN
HOSTESS
SIZES— 14 to 20—36 to 44.
„
sy Plimpton o f Chicago, have .been
and games.
^
visiting relatives here the past few AT "BRIDGE”, THURSDAY P. M.
PRICES—Every Dress ibuUt to $5.00 standards
Brush Lake is an ideal vacation spot
days:
.
«
Mrs. Lewis McDorman, Selma, was with free picnic: grounds, splendid
T O B E SO L D A T - / < £ £
hostess last Thursday afternoon to a cottages, excellent bathing facilities,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Williamson
large number o f friends at her coun good fishing and canoeing,
entertained La Petite Club and .sever
"W e expect to mpke this the big
try home at "bridge”. Among those
al other guests at "bridge’* last Fri
gest
Fourth o f July in the history o f
present were: Mrs.- W .‘ W. Galloway,
day night.
.
Mrs. Harry Hammon, Mrs. Raymond Brush Lake,” Mr. Hayes states. ^
Williamson, Mrs. Wilbur Cooley, Mrs.
1 7 -1 9 W . M ain St.
X en ia,' O hio
Notice—I will be at the Smith Bar
The Mispah Bible Class o f the First
Ancil Wright, Miss Ina Murdock, Mrs.
ber shop Monday, Tuesday and Wed
Presbyterian church enjoyed-a picnic*
Fred Dobbins, Mrs. Frank Creswell,
nesday next week. Mrs. Zora Wright,
Tuesday at Mxs. Huston's. About 70
ST O R E O P E N W E D N E S D A Y S A L L SU M M E R
Mrs. Frank Townsley, Mrs. Howard
were present.
Turnbull, Mrs. Fred Clemans, Mrs.
For Saleir Farm Produce; Cream,
Clayton McMillan, Mrs, Fred Towns
Eggs, Milk, 20c gallon. Bring contain
Mr. and Mrs- F. B. Garrison and
ley, Mrs. Ralph Townsley, Mrs. Dellittle daughter of Columbus, spent
ers. Dunkle Farm, Kyle Road.
mar Jobe, Mrs. Arthur Evns, Mrs.
Sunday with Mrs. Gertrude Stormont
E. B. MILLS
George Ensign, Mrs, O. A, Dobbins,
and son, Roger.
Mrs. J. Lloyd Confarr and Mrs. Leo
FOR RENT— House o f eight rooms
Anderson.
and bath. Garage. Excellent location
Miss Glehna Waddle, who is at
on North Main St., Cedarville^ Inquire
tending nurses school at Miami-Val
W. L. W . CLUB
.r. A. Finney, Xenia, O., Phoiie 1241.
ley hospital in Dayton, is home on a
four week’s vacation.
Miss Radford was at the meeting o f
EARN SUBSTANTIAL INCOME
the Willing Little Workers, June 28th,
Barbara Flatter, daughter o f Mr. She explained the record books to the Selling Penjiy-a-Day Accident and
and Mrs, Wayne Flatter, underwent girls. Plans were made for the'Ce Sickness policies. Also dollar a year
an operation at the McClellan hospi darville 4-H dub picnic. The leader, Burglar policy. Write 815-KA, Guar
tal for appendicitis, Wednesday.
Miss Hanna, urges all members to be antee Title Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.
present if they wish to have their
F arm ers having their threshing done w ith *a Steam
FOR SALE—We have, in this vi-~
Mr. and Mrs. William McCulto of picture, taken fo r the Secretary’s
outfit w ill soon need their co a l. '
Cleveland spent the week-end' as the book. Several demonstrations are to inity, a practically new Baby Grand
guests o f Mr. and Mrs. J. M, McMil be given. The next meeting will be Piano, which we are forced to. repos
I w ill h ave a car o f D A N A B L O C K C O A L on
lan,
es; This account will be transferred
at the Library, July 5th’ at 2 P .M .
tra ck 'S a tu rd a y at a S P E C IA L PRICE delivered o ff
to a reliable party for the balance-due.
the carw now and settle fo r it w hen you thresh.
Mr. John Webster, Miss Isabelle F O U R T H A T F A IR G R O U N D Terms .$3,00 per week. Also, have a
tudio size upright piano_at terms_of_
Webster and Janet Webster, pf Ray, E AG LE S. W IL L C E LEB R ATE
O ne prom inent steam thresherm an tells _us that
$2.00
per week Write, giving refer
Ind.,
have
beebVisitmgfrlends
around
th at D ana Brock-w as th e best coal he ever used in his
IN SP R IN G FIE LD M O N D A Y
Clifton the past week.
ences to FACTORY REPRESENTA
engine.
■
Following a custom o f many years TIVE, care this newspaper.
The choir' o f the United Presbyter the Fraternal Order o f Eaglees again
T h e B E ST G R A D E O F C A O L ls the cheapest fo r
ian church held a covered dish party this year will stage their annual Sane
threshing as w ell as it is fo r D om estic use because it
Thursday evening at the home o f Dr. Fourth Celebration at the Clark Coun
PU REBRED
and Mrs. Leo Anderson. ■
t y fair ground* in Springfield, Mon
w ill go farth er and g iv e b etter re su lts/
day,' July 4th, Many new features will BELGIAN STALLION
C a ll and see m e w h en read y to sell your W H E A T 1
Mr. and, Mrs. W. S. Bictwler and be introduced for the fixsttime togeth
fou r sons o f Wadsworth, 0 ., spent sev er with daylight and night fireworks;
Will make the season o f #1932
eral days with Rev. and Mrs. C. A, Lewi* Brother*’ circus one o f the lar
on the Thomas Andrew "farm
Hutchison the past week.
gest o f its kind—big midway, with.
located on the Federal pike, 3
speciaL attractions, thrilling balloon
Accidents are happening with auto ascension ■with breath-catching pur- miles from Cedarville and 4
mobiles every day. Your turn may be chute drops, hand concerts and many miles from Gladstone.. W e will
take care to prevent accidents
next. Insurance is the only safe plan'. other attractions. •/’
but will not be responsible in.
Motorists Mutual is the BEST Co.
' This great tfbtumuiitiy ••.gatheringG. H. Hartman, .Representative which has become famed throughout case of same.
Central Ohio, * is expected to bring
FEE—$10
TELEPH O N E— 3
Mrs. F,*J. Ogle of Springfield is re-^ .many thousands o f persons to SpringTo insure colt to stand and
covering at the home o f her parents; field on this day. The events begin in
nurse.
„
South M iller S t.
C edarville, O .
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Gordon, Cedarville the morning with the children’s con
W ALTER ANDREW
from an operation performed two tests, continue throughout the day,
weeks ago at the McClellan Hospital, and end with the mammoth fireworks
Xenia.
display in the evening, greatest of its
3BPHB. lilt imii«HlklHRiiii<|itWi;lL>HiUit!fiSHIII,Hf!HR»f>|i:Hl!I .W M iM V H fi
m H iiiM iiiiiM m M M im im iiiH u tin iiM m iH iiim iiitftiiitm im iij
kind in any city in Ohio. ••
.Mrs. Helen Kyle Langwin o f De
As in fo m e r years there will be
troit, Michigan, is home on a short free parking apace under special po I ELECTRICAL
\qsit with her parents, Rev. and Mrs. lice protection. Arrangements have
REPAIRING!
C. C. Kyle, She was accompanied by been made to care for 5,000 machines.
Miss Arms, an associate teacher of The attendance this year is expected
the Detroit High School.
to surpass all previous events. It is
believed more than 25,000 will be
O F A L L K IN D S
A little more than a PENNY a day present
Ample police and fire protection will
will insure your automobile against
FIRE and THEFT— Why take a be employed to safeguard the mam
Nelson Creswell,
chance. The motorists Mutual will moth crowds which will throng the
Phone 1 7 4 ]
carry the risk. Local Representative, Clark County ’ fair grounds. Many
families and friends are planning to
G, H. Hartman.
hold their reunions on this special oc M itiiiM tH tiiitM iid iiiiM im iH M iiiliim M im im iiiim ifH im iiM ii
TH4 M erch an t w ith w hom you do business here is the
Rev. James L. Chesnut, D. D., and casion. A large'number o f persons
SI
kind o f a frien d to possess.
wife, and son James, Jr., o f Richmond, frpm this city have signified their in
T U B E R C U L IN T E ST E D
Ind,, spent Monday and Tuesday here tention to attend the celebration.
Chances are you have knoW nTdm and been buying from
with Judge and Mrs. S. C. Wright.
WANTED—I am now prepared to
James Jr. was suffering a broken
MILK
him fo r a good m an y years.
,
«
*
[right arm sustained some days pre resume my trade as a painter and
decorator, interior and exterior work;
vious while at play,
It is to h is interest to see th at every dealin g he has w ith
I f in need o f such service lot me give Delivery M orning and
you is satisfactory.
you an estimate,. Phone 138.
The Food Glub meeting was held at
(4t)
Elmer Jurkat.
, Evening
the school building, June 29, The roll
A fte r a ll, buying and sellin g is a co-operative m atter.
call was responded to by each one tell
LEGAL NOTICE
Confidence in each other in an y transaction is necessary
ing what was the most interesting on
Notice is hereby given that the
Milk— 7c Quart
in ord er th a t a ll around satisfaction results.
the Springfield tour." Refreshments
business and property o f The Ex
Were served. The class will hold a
A n d so w;e w ant to suggest to you that w hen you need
change Bank, Cedarville, Ohio, has
Milk—4c Pint
market at the clerk's office, July 2nd.
been taken possession of byT. J. Ful
anything in th e w ay o f an
Your patronage will be appreciated.
Cream—15c Pint
ton,, Superintendent of Banks of the
State o f Ohio, as provided by tow.
COTTAGE CHEESE— ^10c P t.
E L E C T R IC Q R G A S A P P L IA N C E
Mrs. J. O. Stewart entertained a
All persons who may have claims
group o f friends, at her home Satur against The Exchange Bank, Cedar2 0 c Q uart
W h ateeV er it m ay be—rthat you ca ll on ycUr local m er
day evching in honor o f Mr. Colin Me ville, Ohio, are required to present the
Milton o f Colville, Wish, and daugh same at said bank and make legal
chant*
*
*
„
ter, Rachel, who has been teaching in proof thereof on or before the 15th'
H ARRY HAMMON
Saginaw, Mich. Guestf present were: day o f July, 1932.
A s k h is ad vice. H e w ill he honest in his opinions. H e
Miss Florence Williamson, Bowling
w ill show you how to save m oney in your hom e, by the
All persons who may have pass
Green, O.; Miss Mary Williamson, book® lasted by said bank arc request- *
*
use o f such ap p lian ce*.
,
Mr. W. B, Stevenson* Miss Donna cd to leave the., same at said bank to |, . LOANS AND . . .
t , ...
_ / ! * 2 »
* .1 . D
Burns and Mrs. Buggies.
be ¥.balanced;
and those t . holding
Cer 5 ^
tificates o f Deposit, to bring the same
. IN SU RAN CE. • *
LAND PLASTER to be used in to said bank fo r examination.
We Will Loan You money on Your
stead o f lime on melons, potatoes, etc.
I. J. FULTON, Superintendent
Will not burn the plants and acts as o f Banks, State o f Ohio.
AUTOMOBILE
a fertilizer and carrier o f poisons.
D. J, SCHURK, Special Deputy Su
Farm ers’ S p ecie! R ate O n
Stiles Company, S. Detroit & Hill Sts. perintendent b f Banks.
IN SU R A N C E
Xetiia, Ohio Phone 298.
(4t)

C. F. SELF

1f

0g

UHLMAN’S

BARBER SHOP
♦

(Located in. Room Formerly Occupied by Service Hard
ware Co.)
■
*

CIGARS,CIGARETTES,TOBACCO,
SOFTDRINKS ANDCANDY
Pool and BfflariU
We

C l a r e n c e L . M c G u in n

YOUR DEALER IN

8

CEDARVILLE

E. H* HEATHMAN, Manager

FOR SALE INS WANT M S PAY

666

BARGAIN IN
BUILDING LOT

The only avail*ble( building dot on
LIQUID — TABLETS — SALVE
Chillicoth Street. Located on comer
686 Liquid or Tahtota used ,internally o f alley in good community.
and 66$ Salve externally, make a>com
O. L. MCFARLAND
plete and effective treatment for
1217 Glendale Ava.
Colds.
Dsjrtop, Ohio
Most Speedy Remedies Known Apt, A-10

A Saving Can Be .Made on Insur
ance by Galling U*

BELDEN
& CO., , Inc.,
8
Steele Bldg.

Phone 21

Xenia, O.

Ohio

SMART SHOP
ANNIVERSARY
Main Street, Xenia, Ohio

FRIDAY—SATURDAY PRESENTS
REAL BUYING OPPORTUNITIES
Here are two or three o f our Second Anni
versary offerings. Come in and see the val
ues we are giving.
SUMMER D R E S SE S New sheer fabrics, prints and sports
Materials in the very newest styles.
Colors guaranteed. Sizes 14 to 52T,
EACH—

EYLET DRESSES^
Eyelet batiste, chiffon voiles, tissues
And novelty fabrics. Very best in
makes* Color fast. Sizes 14 to 32*
EACH— " •
•' •

LARGE DRESSES—

j

Large dresses from 40 to 54 in med
ium and dark prints. Short and long
sleeve styles. None less than $4.98
values. CHOICE—

3.88

Spend the Day at the Annual Community

Sane Fourth of
July Celebration
;Sponsored by the Fraternal Order o f Eagles

Clark County Fair Grounds,
Springfield, Ohio

Monday, July 4th
All Day and Evening
/
*•

B ig Midway Attractions,
Rides and Band Concerto

-

m m

XENIA DISTRICT

Share ,o f Y o u r P atronage

C ed arville,

IS YOUR FRIEND

The Dayton Power &
Light Company

Invite it

M eta S tre e t,.

TH R ESH IN G
COAL

t, JM f.

-

The Greatest Independence Day Celebration in the
State o f Ohio. Bring Your Families
and Your Friends

IS Feature Circus and
Vaudeville Acts
Thrilling Balloon Ascension
Mammoth Fireworks Display
Piddttf Space for 5,910 Machine*
General Admission, 15c .

p

:

5i» e i

t .n

PILES

7

« • * end all aiher rectal d'-srJors,
together with Varicose Va’ ns, may ha paWfisc'y cr.-J per
manently Healed by our m:M offict methods.

THE DAYTON VARICOSE CLINIC
fVITI !«*•<> **«*• *IS*. B*YTQM, OMiO FeualltSHP 4UKM2N Slid

%

r»»u«M.v turn wricn or c*. e. a. lohonkckvr
w rite
booklet

ron ruts

¥
&

^ L e

Amt a Off* Crew
“Basuty.'*
aald Mark Twain, “fr !*■
. Many dtias hav# dmagad thtfr
narnos. Paris wa* ones Lutetla; Haw seel H spirt* from w«ek * * giwwthe
York was New Amsterdam; Ot Sewer* t M ehaU ertww.’*-Amerfewi
tawa was Bytown; and Constant!- Msgasiae.
nople, Bysantlutn, Christiania, now
Oslo,* (tad the latter name centuries
KEEN K U T n * * A Z < *
ago. I.enlnj, ad was famsrty PetroSTROP DRESSING
grad, and before that, St Petersburg.

spectacular performance by
D k k ’ formanees daily, afternoon and n igh t!
S P E C T A C U ^ EVENTS
Young,
chief
teat
pilot
fo
r
the
Wacoj
The night program will bo unusual-1
A T D A Y T O N A IR P O R T
Aircraft Co. o f Troy. Young will o f. ly interesting an dentertaining. Thej
One at the most spectacular events fer a series o f aunts o f real death de>; committee in charge hag gone to a ‘
to he staged in connection, with the fying import and they will ]be per* great amount of trouble to provide a
ait carnival at the Dayton Municipal formed early in the afternoon and night carnival show which will bej
Airport, the afternoon and night of probably again at night with the I The programs are scheduled to start
Ilong remembered for its grandeur
July 3 and 4 will bo the night para plane, fully illuminated.
v
The
army
will
lend
its
aid
in
male-j
at 3 and £ P. M.
chute drop by .Ralph LcFcrc o f Cin
ing
this
carnival
one
o
f
unusual
merit
i
cinnati.
This event will he the first tune a by sending from Wright field a group1
parachute drop has been attempted at o f the latest combat planes with army ,1
1
V IA V I
night. By means of flare and spot pilots.
J|
In addition to these three factors = A Family Remedy for do- |
lights the crowd will be able to follow
every movement o f Lajere from thee there will be air duels, other stunt § mestic administration. Eg. I
time ho leaves the plane until he flying and a very entertaining ground 1 amining Physician every i
show.
Monday. 35J/& N. Foun- |
reaches the ground.
The program provides for two per- i tain, Springfield, O.
Another thrilling event will be the

Mu m CfcuLMt

i!

1
Talkies In the home are now pen- ' c l e . M^ C f t e v e n U f l « K
slble, we are told, with player-pUu»*, Saves fuel* BY mnili 3 oz. box
phonograph, radio and talkies all go
ing full blast at the earn* time, with 5KORN KURE— Mighty F*»•
eats howling, dogs harking, babies
By M»U 25c battle
crying, older children yelling and par
J, B. STRONG,
ents arguing, the modern home should
be a peaceful refuge,-—Worcestei 238 N. West St,, '
Xenia, O.
Telegram.
No Quiet Plan*

J |IIIH fM IM IIIIH tltflH lM lllllllll|l|l|ll|llll||lim i|(|||||#|||t|i

LUXURY
th a t Women Love
/ / //

n //«

LETS HANG OUT
the WELCOME SIGN

There’s a world o f com plim ent in the way
women invariably choose The Sinton-St.Nicholas in Cincinnati. The eager desire to please,
the air o f refinem ent and comfort, the cen
tral lo catio n , th e splendid food and th e
surprising economy excite their admiration.
Rates for rooms with bath, shower
and servidor, $2,50 upwards, Five' ,
dining moms serving finest food
at very moderate prices.

u

• . . and
‘Strike Up
. • . the
BAND
*

The hotel of character in a city of character

JOHN L,HORGAN..<.,Anwar

CINCINNATI

Lowest Prices in History!

STOP IN BEFORE
YOU START OUT

©

CHICAGOOFFICE-520 No.MICHIGANAVE•SUITE422 •PHONESUP[Rl0fl44t6

t-

.

IS.50
3.19
s .n
4.03
4.7*
4*«S
4.95
*.15
9.9*
3.39

stopped to consider

■

Girls! You’re Doomed
After You Reach 27
San Frandisco.—Girls who wait
until they are past twenty-seven
to marry are likely to remain
spinsters for the rest of their
lives.
That Is, file theory of Caven
dish Moxbn, M. A., consulting
psychologist, who has made a
study of marriage here for the
last ten years.'
"Between the ages of twentytwo and twenty-seven, a girl 13 at
her best,” he said. “She roaches
the full bloom In physical and
mental development. She can
choose her husband from the
group of men between the ages of
twenty-eight nnd thirty-three, the
usual marrying period for men.
“If she waits until after twen
ty-seven sho Is apt to find the
man o? her own age or a few
years older already married. As
ft rule, younger men will not he
Interested in her”
Moxon said lie believed the un
derlying cause for unhappiness
In modern marriage Ts the tend
ency of the times for individual
isation.
“Marriage is easy when every
body has the same tastes, man
ners aftd beliefs,” be said. “It
becomes dangerous for the eman
cipated woman and individualized
man of today. A tyuit for perfeetton is a hunt for the impos
sible,”
SmM M I P«d»m«i«r

[

N m first pedometer is said to have
«a Invented nearly iso yeafw ago
an English mechanic, named John
‘ chee.

o f th at cbm m enw ealth V a b ility to put across pro

to do

. . its business m en,

T h ey h elped each other

T h e y saw to it that w h en one o f th eir citizens in vested hism ohey

ceived in return fo r a ll th at h e w as givin g— to m ake a better tow n in w hich to live.
A tow n is n o bigger than its citizen s m ake it
as its citizens m ake it.

L ikew ise, a tow n is ju st as b ig

A ll o f w hich brings us dow n to the question, “ how b ig do w e

w ant C edarville to h e ? ”

A r e w e satisfied w ith our to w n ?

A r e there advancem ents

w e w ould like to have and e n j o y .. .in civic' lif^— in the school— in our church life ——
in our hom es— in our business?

,

of

C edarville

w ith

to see their

earnings and savings fritter aw ay . . . and b e lost.
T hen support the hom e m erch an ts; support hom e industry in every m an n er;
keep job s open and citizens em p lo y ed ; h e lp you r-self b y helping your tow n, its busi
ness m en, its civic leaders.

Buy at hom e— Boost C edarville—;h a n g out the w elcom e

sign and, strike up the band.

■

T H IS A D V E R T IS E M E N T SPO N SO R E D FO R T H E

CedarviUe, Ohio

Cedarville Community Club

TUNE IN G O O D YEA R R A D IO PR O G R AM
Every W ednesday Evening

Xenia, Ohio

Our First Sale in Our New Location

Unusual Values fo r M en Serviceable sho*f»rChildren Sm art Shoes fo r Women
White, Sea Sand, Kid and Patent Leathers

Values Ho $2.99t

Values,to> $149

No need to have your old shoes half soled $ -Cj Q B
when these high quality black oxfords are to
I oO D
go a t -------— — .— --------------. . . — . . . . . . . J L

Your, youngsters will get ft lot of wear out of
these shoes offered in a wide selection of leathers
to go ■a t ...* .— 2 ^ * . - - . .

99

Values to $1.99
Foot smartness ish’t expensive—not when you can $ -efi
A f\
get shoes like the ones in.this group which are to
I •rlrU
go at
JL

Values to $3.99

Values to $1.99

Values to $2.99

Here’s where you make a worth while saving on$
oxfords of black or tan which are grouped to
go at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

In this group you’ll find many different styles $
JQ
in dress or sport patterns
I •
to go ftt—
— —
JL

Fashion Favorites which have won the approval $
o f discriminating women are grouped to
go at

2

.8 5

MENS WORK SHOES $ 1 . 6 9
SALE STARTS
Thursday, June 30
Ends July 9

/

T hey.

investm ents in

■

hom es and-property m ost surely do not w an t the tow n to slip b ack -

ift.05
.95
ft.93
*«*7
.95
*.17
■*.33
.OX
.90
.90
X.3*

JEAN PATTON

Neither- tow n nor individual can stand s t i l l . . .

m ust either ,go forw ard or slip b ack. C itizen s

Tube

GOOD USED T IR E S $1 U P . . . E XP E R T V U LC A N IZIN G

Ejgst Main Street,

cource

his tim e and his a b ility in honest hom e e ffo r t th a t h e. waft supported . . ,. .. th a t he re -'

TRADE' US YOUR OLD TIRES FOR
NEW 1932 GOODYEAR ALL-WEATHERS

Greene County

the

T h ey stu ck together—-a n d they did things.

to help them selves.

Supertwist Cord Tlree

The

Rut how m an y p eop le

things and grow w as the spirit o f cooperation o f its citizens . .
its civic leaders.

GOODYEAR
PATHFINDER

for Everything Needed by the Harvester—
Biggest Line oC Repair in A ll Southern Ohio

great to 'b e lo n g ” .

T h e source, the origin . . . . . th e yet;y beginning o f th at tow n’ s ab ility

• »9*
•9*
41
,94
.91
s.ee
X.X4
x.xe
i .i »
•OO

FamousLifetimeGuarantssd

•

“ it’ s

gressive program s w hich m ake, fo r the popu larity and grow th o f the to w n ?

03.49
3.79
3.03
4-5#
4.37
4,7*
4.99
4.9*
g.9*
3.39

CASH PRICES
Priceof Eachla
Full
Each Pain
Oreralze
29x4.40-21 •4*79 04.05
29X4.50-20 5,35 5.X9
30x4.50-2! 5.43 5.17
28x4.75-19 0.33 O.XO
29x4.75-20 0.43 0 4 4
29x5.00-19 0.05 0.45
30x5.00-20 0.75 0.55
30x3.------- 4,07 3.93
3Ss3feKft.Cl. 4,X9 4.90
3«x3^0.S.a 4**9 4.10
32xL m.... . 7,50 7.35

*jf.. ..

that particular., tow n or com m unity sw ells

w h o have been a part o f or w itnessed such city, tow n or com m unity a ctivities have

Quality Values
Only Goodyear Offers

Headquarters
Here
r

w ithin the heart and one feels

,

Price Each
—of - In
Each Mr*

29x4.40-21___
29x4.50-20.___
30x4.50-21___
28x4.75-19.___
29x4.75-20----29x3.00-19.---30x5.00-20......
31x5.00*21----31x5.25-21----30x3ViRg. Cl.

Inquire at our Store and
SAVE A LOT OF MONEY

»

. .it is, then that the pride o f citizenship in

Supertwist Cord Tires

Lowest Price
Per Biale:'. ■■Ever Quoted

*

w hen a great city is in holiday a ttire ; w h en streets are fille d w ith a m erry t h r o n g }.,

lattst lijitim • Guaranteed

Poll
Greraize

*

W h e n the fla g s flu tter to the b re e z e ; w h en lively band m usic quickens th e p u lse ;

N EW L O W PRICES
NEW HIGH QUALITY

GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAY

.

!9

D on't celebrate your 4th of
July trip with tire blowouts.
Nothing wrecks the holiday
fram e o f m indiipicai^letely
as a struggle by the roadside
with a flat tire* We’ll gladly
inspect your tire equipmept
beforehand.

BINDER
T W IN E

4

. • .

Values to $2*79
Dainty little straps or ties for girls and sturdy $ -*| Q A
oxfords for boys grouped
I * 7 /

l

Women’s Fine Guage Pure
SILK HOSE

Saum Arcade Shoe Store
to go at—

5 end 7 East H igh St

— ——

Springfield, O hio

1

.8 5

2SG

WOMEN'S
SHOES
9 9 *

